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This booket is published by the Association for
ndustral Archaeology ior the annua con
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The AIA was estabished in 1973 to promote
industrial archaeology and
the study
encourage mproved standards ol recording,
research, conservation and publication. lt aims
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publication s the Arrual Jourral and there rs a
regular newsetter ln addilion, the membersh p
regularly contributes articles to other reiated
publications and have published a number ol
books on industrial topcs.

The GSIA was lounded in 1963
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programme oi ectures site visits and other
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meetlngs The activities of the 200 hundred

Dr. R. Wilson, Oak House, Hamshill,

strong socety incude research, recording and
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Honourary Secretary:
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AN INTRODUCTIOT' TO THE COUNTY
Gloucestershire has always been a county o, great diversity and lalls naturalv into three distanct
regions: the Cotswold Hills, the Vale and the Forest ol Dean. Each has been host to a variety of
crafts and industries over the centuries, although many ol lhese were exclusive to a particular area.
The Cotswolds have never been heavily industrialized although where available, its water power was
put to use, and its limestone widely extracled for the construclion of the characteristic buildings of
the area. All of the exposed rocks are of the Jurassic era. ln earlier years, the main sources of
employment were agriculture and the wool trade; large numbers of sheep were kept by the great
abbeys and wealthy landowners, much o, the wool produced being exported to Europe. Woollen
cloth making llourished later, especially in the valleys around Stroud where ii remained the biggest
industry for many years. At one time, thanks to an abundance of water power, there were over 250

mills aclively employed in the various stages ol cloth manufacture. The lirst halt ol the 19lh century
saw many ol these rebuilt and enlarged and increasingv, steam power installed. Later years saw the
trade decline, a host ot other industries moving into the redundant cloth mills. Marry engineering
concerns came into being, evolving out of the local experience gained in the design and
manulacture of cloth-making machinery. Others mills were turned over to such diverse uses as
chemical production, hosiery knitting, !/god and iron v'iorking, and walking stick manufacture, the
latter becoming a maior speciality of the area. Remarkably, quite substantial boats were built on the
Thames & Seve.n Canal. at Brimscombe, a few miles lrom Stroud. For a tinE, the silk trade also
prospered in the area, as well as Blockley. With the exception ol Stroud, the overall nature of the
Cotswolds ensured that both domestic and commercial developments remained modest in size.
Traditionally, the Vale has been rich farmland, used mainly lor orcharding, dairy farming and arable
crops. lndustries have tended to be focused around the main centres of population although the
majority of the small rivers flowing towards the Severn were harnessed to drive a variety of mills
grinding corn, lulling cloth, producing paper, or working rron and vlood. Small brickworks made use
ol the local clays and in a few places, gravel extraction took place.
Gloucester has always been the main industrial and commercial centre of the region, and has had a
long and varied history of manulacture, ranging from ironworking, bell founding, and pin manulacture
to corn milling, malting and the manutacture ol matches, aircratl and railway wagons. lt has always
been an important centre of communication, maior waterways, railways and roads intersecting here.
For many years it was also a thriving inland pod.
Some ol the smaller towns such as Tewkesbury, Tetbury and Cirencester have been important
centres ol commerce at diflerent limes, although on a much smaller scale than Gloucester. For
instance, Cirencester saw periods when wool stapling, carpet making and edge-tool manufacture
were of impodance, although all eventually laded as industries gravitated lowards few€r cenlres, in
other localions.

Chellenham, the county's other major town, owes much o, its existence to the mineral springs
discovered in the vicinity, rapid expansion occurring during the lgth century. Despite its eventual
size, it essentially remained a spa town with little industrialization taking place until the 2oth century.
Its lormer prominence has lett a w€ahh ol decorative iron v'/ork (both wrought and cast) in the form
of balconaes, lamp posts and other street furniture.
Nearly one third ol Gloucestershire lies to the West ol the Severn and ditfers from the rest of the
county in its topography and geology. The rocks include Palaeozoic limestones, sandstones and
productive coal measures lrom which sprang several industries. The oldest and longest lived was
iron making which began in Roman times and possibly before.
From the early Norman period, West Gloucestershire was also dominated by the important Royal
Forest ot Dean, governed by forest law, and owned by the Crown. This situation left little room for
the growth of other wealthy landowners with capital for industry. Furthermore, the minerals ol the
royal lorest were conkolled by the customs ol lree miners.
Free miners had the exclusive right to extract aron-ore, coal and stone subiect only to the payment
of royaltles. To quality as a lree miner required being locally born and the wqrking of a period for
freedom. Once qualiried and registered, lree miners would stake a claim, and the right to win the
mineral lrom an area. knoMr as a gale, was theirs. ln 1838 the customs v!/ere conlirmed by
Parliament and to the present day free miners operate them.

2

The hills and numerous valleys provided water power. Later, steam raised from local coal replaced
it. By 1820 the dilficult terrain was dissected and served by tramways carrying products to nearby
ports. Many of the maior routes laler became steam-hauled railways but the remoter valleys relied
on horse and tramplate \rell into lhe presenl century.
Within the Royal Forest, the woodlands produced charcoal lor ironworks and gave cover for the
deer. After 1668, the growing of oak for the Navy increasingly dominated silvicultural management
and seeded many small-scale woodland trades. ln 1924 Dean, one ol the last royal foresls, and
containing over 20.000 acres of redundant navy oak, passed tO the then-youthlul Forestry
Commission. Over the past century forestry has developed into a large and interesting industry.

Today, many of the old industries have gone. ln their place are varied lighter concerns, service
trades and tourism. A major forest still dominates the locality, bounded by the Wye Valley to the
west and the Newent area to the north. These areas have been moulded by centuries ol industrial
toil and thear rural landscapes are richly stocked with remains, SUrvivOrS and successors.
Closely linked with the county's industrial expansion came the growing transpon system, which
eventually comprised a network ol navigable rivers and canals, as well as roads, tramroads and
railways. There have been lour maior canal schemes in the county, namely the Skoudwater, Thames
& Severn (1789), Gloucester-Sharpness (1827), and Herelord & Gloucester (1845); there were also
smaller ones at Coombe Hill and Lydney. There v\€re abortive attempts to canalise the lower Frome
as early as the 1720s, and also in 1759 (Kemmett's Canal).
Gloucestershire saw a number ol early industries utilizing tramroads and later, several important
railway schemes crossed the county. ln 1840 the Birmingham & Gloucester Railway reached both
Cheltenham and Gloucester; it was absorbed by the Midland Railway in 1845/6. 1844 saw the
opening o, the Bristol & Gloucester Rarlway, whoh linked Birmingham with Bristol. The line trom
Birmingham to Gloucester was standard gauge, but beyond, b'road gauge. The break ol gauge and
continual transhipment at Gloucester lrequently resulled in chaos, the line eventually being taken
over bli the MR. Other schemes included the Cheltenham & Great Western Union, which was
authorised (1836) to build a line to the GWR at Swindon, via Slroud. This, like the later Banbury &
Cheltenham Direct Raikay, was ultimately bought by the GWR. Other notable lines !\€re the
Midland & South Western Junction Railway, the South Wales Raitway (1852) and the Severn Bridge
Railway (1879). The latter linked across the Severn Wilh the Severn & We system, which was taken
over by the GWR and MR in 1894.

All o, these, like many of the county's industries, have lett

thear mark. Overall, much of
Gloucestershire's slory has been one ol change and adaplalion, as old industries laded and '/'/ere
replaced with newer ones, a trend that continues to this day-

GAZETTEEF

This publication makes no extravagant claims to being exhaustive; Gloucestershire has too many
interesting reminders ol its industrial heritage to encompass in such a modest volume. The reader is
lherefore directed to the list ol reference material for lunher intormation.
The county has been divided into a number of areas corres@nding with the District Councils. As lar
as possible, entries are then arranged alphabetically by parish and then site, within these. ll will be
appreciated that in some cases, linear features such as railways and canals, extend into adjacent
diskicts.
Note: The sutlix at the end of each gazetteer heading gives an indication ol the ease of viewingr

D

Open to the Public

{( Easily viewed lrom road or public lootpath
* Restricted viewing trom road or public footpalh
I Only visible lrom private land
Forestry Commission land
(D lndicates Admission Charge
It will be appreciated that a number the sites listed are on private property and wlrere no public right

of way exists, it is recommended that permission is sought before visiting the site. Some sites, such
as old mine workings are also potentially

dangerousl
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G1 Glouc€sler Docks, clgoo

GI DOGKS
so

B *

8271Sil

Gloucester is an ancient inland pon and was

granted its charter by Elizabelh I in 1580,
however passage up the Severn was often
ditficult The present Docks were opened in
1812 with vessels having to lock up lrom the
river. The opening ol lhe Gloucester-Sharpness
Canal in 1827 brought a great boost to tratfic,

ol

grain, timber, and
innumerable other commodities being handled.

with huge lonnages

date trom this period, having been built to store
incoming goods. Several were later converted
to flour mills; the Albert Flour Mills (SO 82n82)
were the tirst in the area to adopt roller milling.

Tramways soon arrived, the Cheltenham &
Gloucester Tramroad entering the Docks by the
Southgate Skeet entrance, adjacent to the

weighbridge house (a GSIA plaque now commemorates thas at SO s28180). Many ol the
redundanl warehouses have been turned over
to other uses following the decline in commer-

Much was transhipped and carried on via the

cial traftic. The Llanthony Warehouse (so

Sevem and the canal network to the expanding
Midland towns. tt any ol the grand warehouses

827181)

now houses the National WaleMays

Museum and the North Warehouse (SO

6271S4)

is used as Council oflices. There is much to
see, including the graving dock, the old pump
house (1834) that brought water up from the
Severn, and the Mariners Chapel (1849). The

l''

Docks encompass

rrrlng,
I
I

ari,
I

I

$

ti

u}r-i
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a water area ol over 14

acres. The City Flour Mills (SO 828184) stand on
the Nonh side of the Docks, having been

opened in 1850 by the Hadleys and

later

worked by Reynolds & Allen; il is now operaled

by Priday Metlord. The mill's central section
was rebuilt lollowing a lire in 1888. 1990 saw

the

installataon

ol

making Pridays one

new milling

ol the

equipment,

largest tlour pro-

ducers in the county.
S€e CorhieyJorres, 1981,

aN

siimpsoa, 1980

c1740-c'1850, pin making, once a major induslry in Gloucester, was
being carried on. The
timber-framed building,

l
N

lvhich was restored

in

1933, now houses the
Folk Museum's diverce
collection, plus a recon-

a

structed dairy, wheel-

wrights,

An
upper room still contains
a lorge for annealing pin
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ironmonqers,

and blacksmiths.

2

3

Soo Cox, 1987.
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Atlas Works

13

827178

so

*

Although newer build-

ings have

CITY OF GLOU

replaced

many older ones, work-

R

shops and warehouses
of c1913 line the back of

the site, and the company offices date lrom

0

the turn of the century. lt
was founded in 1866 by
Samuel Fielding and
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G6 Horton Boad
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(GWR

858) in 1960,
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G12 OVER BEIDGE
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EVERY BOX

ENGLAND'S
GLORY
MATCHES
MEANS MORE WORK

BRITISH LABOUR
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Bristol Road
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G13 STMON-BABROI{S LTD,
i,l

,1,

*

HILL LrO l3ito oO

827178

Muir-Hill, started life in 1927. inilially in Man-

chesler, producing the ftst dumper trucks,
nicknamed ,ron Mules. By 1929 they had

produced the firsl rubber-tyred dumper, and by
1939 over 14,000 units had been produced.
Various innovations were developed at Gloucesler throughout the years, including, rotating
seats, steering developments and four-wheel
drive units. The ! /orks were demolished during
the 1980s as part ol the redevelopment ol the

.

Ilraraarirr)irri/ir

Wagon Works site.

GLOUCESTER
Railway Carriage

& Wagon Co., Ld.
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CHELTEIHAii DISTBICT

CHI.CH3 IRONWORK

A

O STREET FURNITURE

Little industrialization occurred in the town itsell
until this century. lts popularity, and hence

.

,:1i:,

Lr

r

pfosperity, as a spa town lrom the late 18th
century resulted in the widespread use of
decorative ornamenlal rronwork, both cast and
wought. Various types are to be found in the
lorm of balconies, porches, lamp posts, pillaF
boxes, and other items ol street furniture. Good
examples are in London Road, Oxford Parade
(CHl-so 95szs) which has examples, in the
lorm of balconies, hoods and porches, from
ditlerent periods of development. ln Royal
Crescenvcrescent Place (CH2-so 947224)
there are 'Dragon & Onion' lamp posts, and in
Montpellier Walk (CH3 -SO 94449) is a rare
surviving hexagonal iron pillar box.
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lr.

L

l

CH9 G LOUC ESTE R.CHE LTE N HAM
TRAMROAD PLAOUE,
l-ro

1]1|,:)!

-x

CHIO LANSDOWN STATION,

seo chatwin, 1974

*

cHa-cH, rtll-s
Despite the area's lack of industrial activity, the
River Chelt once powered a seraes ol small
mills strung out along its course. Jhe upper
reaches worked Dowdeswell, Batford, Ham and
Charlton Mills (all in Charlton Kings parish) and

Li

Sandford [,lill (half in the parish and hall in
Cheltenhaml) The former three were corn mills
and wenl out of use between lhe 16th and 19th
centuries. Charlton Mall was mainly a corn mill

but also saw use lor lulling and as a leather
mill Sandford Mill (CH4-SO 9a,6zl4) was a
corn mill belonging to the Pates family in the
16th century. ln Chellenham, the river po!'/€red
Barretts Mill (CHs-so gsszo), tuleston Upper

(CH6-SO 942226) and Lower (CH7-SO

939229) Mitls, the latter worked by steam by the

1890s, and Arle Mill. Most ol these rural sites
were swallowed up during the greal expansion
of the town that occurred between 1800 and
the 1820s. Downstream. the Chelt also
powered Withybridoe (corn and saw) Mill (SO
905246), Boddington (corn) Mill (So 894257) and
Slate (corn) Mill (So 8s0264). Withybridge is
now derelict although lhe olher two have been
convened to dwellings.
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cH8 ELECTnICEY SUBSTATIOI{,
Clarence Road

so 9,17225
The building is built

ia

ol brick, with terracotta

8 delailing, its design based on the

Strozzi

,. 1

L

CHll Thomas Gardner's orignal

brewery
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CHELTENHAM

house

CH11 WHITBREADS BREWEBY,
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1818

was severely damaged by fire

and much ol the site rebuilt in 1898.

l

li_'_D(r'

The

company merged wlh lhe Slroud Brewery in
1959 and was subsequently taken over by
Whitbreads in 1966. The brewery is the largest
and oldest in lhe locality and is stall active,
many of the 1898 buildings slill being in use.
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TEWKESBURY DISTBIST

TI OOOIBE I{ILL CA AL
so

A

886272

cluster

oi

the lirst Jet aircraft was moved

;k

cottages and the whad house

survive around the overgrown terminal basin.
The canal was opened in 1796, lrom Wainlode,
on the Rivel Severn. where it had a double

enkance lock (SO S472ff]) to Coombe Hill, a
lew miles from Cheltenham. The original idea
behind lhe project was to transport coal from

the t\4idlands coallields to Cheltenham, but over
the next eighty years, various concerns went
bankrupl trying lo run il prolitably. The canal
was 2.5 miles long and was finally abandoned
in 1876. when lloods swepl the lock gates

actual plane hangs in the Science Museum

r:t raoBrox IILL

so 86724a
,a
The last mill worked by the River Chett; this
little corn mill dates largely ,rom the 19th
century alihough some parts are older. lt is a
typical brick-built country mill, lhe internal

loacl

so

88063

Regent

The old runways are still clearly visible.

T2 GLOSTER AIRCBAFT COI{PAI{Y
Hucclecote

to

Molors in Cheltenham for completion. By April
1941, the Sguat had moved back to Hucclecole
and on May 15lh 1941, il llew for 150 yards al a
height of six feet, in what GAC'S chief tesl pilot
(Gerry Sayeo called a 'short hop'. Following
further $/ark, development was moved to FIAF
Cranwell. A bronze plaque showing the plane in
flight stands at the entrance of the Gloucester
Trading Eslate, once the Gloster lactory. The

*

breast-shot wheel originally driving two pairs of
stones used for the production ol llour and
animal feed. The last recorded miller was
Duncan Preston (1880-90s). Currenlly under
restoration, the mill contains various items of

George Carler, GAC'S Chiel Oesigner tor
Aircraft, mel Frank Whittle in Hucclecole in 1939
new aircraft and
and the combination
revolutionary jet engine led to the E28l29.
Production was suspended due to arr raids and

of

machinery, stones and bake oven. There are
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T5 STOKE ORCHABD MILL
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Orchard and Downing. A steam engine (installed in 1840) was responsible lor the death o,
the owner, Richard Hone. The mill tinally went
out ol use at the time of the First world war.
A large adjacent dovecote is dated '1784.
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r1O HOSIERY FACTORY,
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Tewkesbury

so 889325
D*
The impressive Abbey Mill is now used as a
restaurant and function rooms. The rear

mill has four wheel pils, the water

ol the
being

supplied lrom the l!,lill Avon. The loundations
are believed to dale from c1190, around the
time the Avon was diverled to leed the mill lt
was rebuilt on many occasions although much
ol lhe present building dates trom the mid 19th
century. ll was originally run as two separate
concerns, Abbey and Town Mall.
The mill features in the famous 19th century
novel Joh, Halihx, Gentleman, in which Abel

T11 KING

JOHNS BRIDGE,

r,

l:

Fletcher was the mill owner.

r?

13,
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FTOI{ SrnEE

Tewkesbury

so

89si27

T,I2 MYTHE BRICKWORKS,

*

.l:

Number 13 Barton Slreet was an important site
for the production ol lhe famous Tewkesbury
mustard. Mustard seed was laid out on the top
floor of the building where it was dried, prior to
the preparalion of the mustard, which was well
known for more than 100 years.
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T13 MYTHE BRIDGE AND TOLL HOUSE

Tewkesbury

so

894331

I

,a

The Bear is now an lnn but has had many uses
over the years. lt was originally buill c1308 and
has lor many centuries stood on an impodant

roadway on the outskirts of Tewkesbury. For
many years it was a toll house and faced the
town stocks. Behind the Bear is the L4ill Avon
and Tewkesbury lock (SO 893i)31).

r9 HEAL!]{O8 rrLL,
Tewkesbury

so 892329
i(
Samuel Healing opened has steam-powered,
seven-story Borough Flour N4ills in 1865; it
operated 12 pairs of millstones. ln 1885 it was
re-equipped with Caners Automatic Boller
Syslem, becoming one ol the biggest roller
mills in the area. Steam power finally went out
ol use in lhe mid 1950s, new equipment (much
from Barrons ot Gloucester) beang installed in
'1977. Laler additions lo the mill date from 1889.
1935 and 1980. Close lo the mill is former
Elizard and Colman brewery (SO 89333l) and
the iron Ouay Bridge (1822) which lormerv
carried a branch of the railway across to the

12 mill.
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NUGLEAR POWER STATION

Bisley
so 897069

sT 660995
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lwo-storey loll house wilh

sided fronlage giving good

n March 1989. lt had a modest
)00kW and was ol the Magnor
o tall burldrngs each conlarn an erghty
igh cylindrical steel reactor pressure
in a massive concrete shield. The eight

sT

L
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I

*

692991

This toll house is to be iound in the /nusual
form ol a squat, caslellated tower, jus olf the
newly buih Berkeley bypass, at Mol ev- lts
design was obviously inlluenced by
ximity to Berkeley castle.
83 BTSLEY LOCK.UP
{e
so 903060

typica
visibility

A.

Jnits lor each reactor are housed in the
lad external boxes; lour turboqenerators
till in s tu in the adjacent turbine hall

32 BENXELEY TOLL IIOUSE
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An

ornamented stone-built two-cell village
lock-up lt stands close to the Bear /rn
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Bisley lock-up
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22

directions. lt stands on an ancient cross-roads
about a mile to the Nonh-west ol Bisley and
dates f,om about 1823 when the Act was
passed for the Stroud-Bisley Turnpike. Nearby
is an ancient headless slone cross which dates
from the 8th Century. lt was brought ftom the
cross-roads in the 1820s and used as a Basley
parish boundary stone (so 891066).

35
so

56 CAMBRIDGE ABM,
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The River Cam once worked many cloth mills,
however the only one still operatang as Cam
Mills. The earliest relerence is to Conietts Mill
in 1522. The site was subsequently used by the
Fynamores, Purnells, Phillimores and latterly,
J T Cam. A substantial rebuilding occurred in
1818, with lurther modernizations in the 1870s
and around the turn of the century. Many early
buildings have been demolished although water
courses, company ollices, the route of the rail
link, and the old water-powered lullang house
still exist.

,.i

57 BELVEDERE MILL,
rr()

ll!u2,r
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t5

p(ominent leature is the most w€sterty ol th(
tive circular canal lenglhsman's houses, whicl

has been extended and

is now a

privat(

dwellingi in the 1970s it was a private museum
The sluice gate controls mounted on the ston(

I

plinth by the canal came from the
demolished Seville's Mill and were ere

r'r r I
!.1, QrE-l=-:,

there by the County Council an the 1970!
part ol the Stroud Valleys Facelift Scheme.
Christ Church (SO 891025) nearby, is well r/orth
visit and contains lurniture and littings
produced by local members ol the Arts and
Crafl Movemenl. The culverl arch carries a
canal plate bearing WALLBRTOGE 4, TNGLESHAM

a

I

S7 Betuedere Mill, Chalicrd
The adjacent red brick water pumping station

ir

now redundant but retains interest ng remains
ol cast rron equipmenl.

3A BLl33 XILL

*

24. Nearby is the house of James

Smart,

;lr1(l rr) r rr1llr rari ll:i
still carries his sign although this section of
canal went oul of use c1933 There rs a ,rne
Known as
rlford Place which dates
r part to
15th century. Formerly a

l)i

()ar nrarsLar

er became an inn.

Company's Arms, named atter the
Company which bought much of
produced in the area.

L.,.i1irr,r'r"r
I
r

L

the

roa

See Hancllotcl & VineL 1984, end Household, 1969.
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Chaliord

so 886022
{r
The level crossing gales, keeper's cabin and

coitage (all an lhe GWR style) are

3ll

I

,,,i.r.,,
I r " ir r r , ..,

rare

survivors. GSIA has been recently successful in
gelting the group lisled.

59 CHALFORD WHARF
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faBY's IILL,

Chalford

so

88602r

The main stone-built
19th century and th(

Iulling mill occupied

thr

present buildings were us

lor llock, woollen

cloth ano walkrng slrcK
manulaclure. From 1901 l-1989, the Challord
Stick Company operate I here. The tormer
owrrers, the late G & G Reynolds, carried out

i'rlarna,ic ranovarlo|
lx,l,\,.r)r 1965 1990
i!,.1lrr(,,'lee a,.d al

,:

the mill and

I is

house

a large undershot

compound ste
tdvanced state

le trust has b(
r. Nearby, the G!

t ,l

a

16

E

!'

round house and B€lved€re Mill

!fl"LenOthman's

)n an embankn(
arried on a tim
rigned by Brunel.
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mill was
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St Mary's Mill, Chatord

exclusive high quality turniture by Peter Waals.
Both steam and water power were used. Waals
had been part of the Cobword Crans movement, which included the Barnsley brothers,
Gimpson, and Jewson, who were lormerv
based near Sapperton, and u/ere insistenl on

SI5 LISTENS ENGINEERING FACTORY,

*

retaining traditional vrorking skills. The fourstorey mill is ot brick and stone.

sr3 suTroras

rrl-l,

Cranham

so

885122

The mill was formerly one ol lour in Cranham,
and was built as a corn mill c1657, probably on
to an existing cottage. During part ol the 17th
cenlury, a Painswck baker, Roben Blrss was, rn
residence. and laler in the 18th century, it was

occupied

p€

LISTERS

-x

by John Sutton. Always a

ALL

BRITISH
Petrol tnd
Para6n
Eneincs

F.l*r.i"
Licht and

i

p.*.,

water-

ered corn mill, it was driven by a len loot
diameter overshot wheel led lrom lhe Painswick Stream. lt fell into disuse during lhe 1860s
although at was operated occasionally up lo

Plants

a residence, there is also the
lormer bakery, stables, hayloft, cart shed and
c194. Now

mill pond al the

Dairy
Machinery

sate.

st4 HowaRDS UPPEn ftLL,
Dursley
sT

7s7981

*

former woollen cloth mill in Back Lane,
worked by George and John Howard in the
early 19th century. lt was later used by the

A

Victoria Pin Company. ln '1899, the Lister lamily
joined forces with Mikael Pedersen to produce
the latler's innovative brcycles rn the lormer prn
manulactory. The three-story mill is ol brick and

stone. A short distance away is The Priory (ST
75e,982), buill c'1520 by the Webb clothier
family; it was later the Lister lamily home lor a
time. There are clothier's wool marks carved
around the door.

R, A, I-ISTTR & CO.

S'TATION ROAD

c

t.0llCts

TER

17
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I,'lt{r.\\

coal lrom the Forest ol Dean and the Midlands.
Starting at Framilode, on the Severn, the canal

,,L

had twelve locks and terminated at the
wallbridge basin, Stroud. The Thames &

r

Severn Canal joined end-on, carrying on to the
Thames ai Lechlade. The Eastington section is
particularly interesting and consists ol a half
mile section with five locks: Westfield, Court
Orchard, Pike (so 784060), Blunder (SO 786060)
and Upper Nassfield (SO 78so57). Westfield is
infilled, but the latter three are currently being
restored by the Cotswgld Canals Trust. Downstream ol Pike Lock are the remains oJ the

l

].:,1

.:':.,,

company's dry dock, coal pens tor local mills,

overllow weirs, and Zacchius Whiting

516 MEADOW MI LL,
'i(r i79!rlil

*

s

coal

wharf. Pike Lock House stands on the site ol
an earlier toll house. Close to Nassfield Lock is
the NeMown canal settlement and bridge, and

the lormer canalside New ,rn, the

large

brick-buitt building lacing the canal.
See Hendlotd, 1979.
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Frampton on Severn

so

769092

A Domesday mill site, used as a corn,

*

fulling
and malt mill at ditferent tirnes. lt later became
the home
the Fromebridge Company,

of

i

.,r,r

.ir r,,,,rt

I t.

S17 STROUDWATER CANAL
(Eastington section)

.

t8

"'

i

*
,:

r

..

important producers of lron and steel wire,
much in demand lor lish hooks and woollen
cards. The company closed around 1809, the
mill being rebuilt solely as a corn mill. From
18891990, cider, flour and animal leed was
produced by the V\hite family. The mill retains
slag block walling, locally produced machinery
and gearing, an iron breastshot wheel with ram
gearing. and a waler turbne. lhe latter tn use
up to 1990, when the busaness closed.

519 LOWER FRAMILODE MILL,
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S23 Slanley Mill, the inierior in

1987

i LLS
737930

S23 STA LEY IiIILL,

s24 t{EW

Kings Stanley

Kingswood
sT
Known as Sury Mills n the 16th century,

so

812042

Giles

N,4ill

however

*

occupied the site from at least 1560

the present building dates

from

T81213. lt was one of the frst truy fireproof
cloth mills, being built of brick, with a skeleton
ot iron arches interlinked throughout lts live
sto,eys The rronwor[ was casl by Benlani'1
Gibbon of Dudley Power has been supplied by
water wheels, turbines, and steam. The mil
was run in conjunction with Ebley Mill for many
years. Various types of cloth continued to be

produced

up to 1990, when the

company

ceased trading.

*

t was

used lor both corn milling and fulling, the

present elegant brick-built building dates lrom
c1810, the central clock tower being added
around 1850. By the early 19th century, the

Austin family were using the site for cloth

manufacture, the advanced mill being powered
by five internal water wheels. Later, silk
throwing was carried on, but by 1870, Tubbs &
for elasticated iabric
Lewis were using
manufacture. Recent years saw the new
owners (Renishaws) carry out extensive iands-

it

cdprng. refurbrshrnelt and renovatron A crcu.
lar wool drying tower has been converted into
an ollice.

S25 BEInDS (IrllLLl YIADUCT
Leonard Stanley

so

t

795048

.:la

A timber viaduct (built c1840) carried the Bristol
& Gloucester Railway line over the River Frome
up 10 lhe 1BB0s. lt was replaced with a new
slructure (opened July 1883) lolowing a two
year construclion period by W L L4eredlth, MR
Company Engineer. The viaduct towers over
Beards (cloth) Mill House, weir, and cottages.
See Mi s, GSIA Jn|. 1989.

526 BALLS GREE OUARRIES
lvlinchinhampton
sT 864995, ST

867995

* ;ii

The underground quarries provided good quality oolitic limestone for buildlng purposes They

20

lorm
S23 Slaniey

i.fi

exteror n

1988

a

network

of

tunnels extending over
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S24 No* Mills, Kingswood

several acres. A wooden crane has survived
near lhe end ol one ol lhe gallenes. The man
period of operation was between c1800 to 1870
although quarryang continued at ditferenl times
until c1939. The stone was widely used in the
Stroud diskict during 19th century for mills and
clothiers' houses, as well as farlher alield for
interior use in the Houses of Parliament.

t27

LOTGFOTOC

I!LL,

Minchinhampton
sT

8679s1

i6

Cloth was manulactured here lrom 1759 until
1990 by the Playne lamiv and lhe successor
companies which all incorporated the Playne
name. lt is a good example of a woollen mill
complex that has grown piecemeal. There are
now over fifty buildings

runner water lurbine (of c1915) and a Bellis and

Morcom steam engine of 1904 remain in-situ,
along with two diesel engines; all were used to
produce electricity. The mall closed in 1990

324 WHIIEWAY OOLO'IY
Miserden

so s2oros
,(
It was so-called anli-industrialisls who set up
lhe colony an 1902. They were followers of the
ideals ol Counl Nicholas Tolstoy and came lo
the Cotswolds from Surrey. Their savings were

used

lo

buy 42 acres Of land where they

promptly destroyed the title deeds in accor

dance with their beliels. They built wooden
dwellings, many ol which are still recognasable
today.

of varying size and construction. These include

examples

of the tall

narrow water-powered
stone buildings

of

the

18th cenlury and
squatter, broader

steam-driven buildangs
of the mid-1gth century,
through to the single

storey, electrically
powered brick built

sheds of the 20th century. The large mill pond

known as Gatcombe
Waler, covered 18 acres

when constructed in
1806. At one time live
waterwheels were in
use. An unusual double-

S27 Longlords Mill during the

1950s
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33O EGYPI XILL,

Nails!/arth

so

84s0os

*

Nails!,/orth

sr

8s19s8

B

This is one ot the finest woollen cloth mills in
the County, and was part ol the sening for the
Victorian novel John Halihx, GenAeman.

A mill site in use since lhe

The main stone blocks carry the datestones

clolhiers house was added c1698. Cloth manufaclure had ended at the mill by the middle of
the 19th century and logrwood dyes vvere being
produced. lts latter days were spent grinding
corn and animal feed although it was converted
to a restaurant and public house in the 1980s.

1798, 1818, 1827 and 1855. A beam engine was
supplied in 1820 by Boulton and Watt. lt was

used for cloth manulacture by P & P C Playne

until c1890 after which various parts were
turned over lor hosiery knitting, walking stick
and umbrella manufacture. By the 1970s it was
largely emply and semi-derelict. ln 1992, it was
undergoing conversion to residential accommodation. Three large overshot lvheels have been
restored to form the centrepiece of a small
museum which is being created by the

Gloucestershire Socaety
Archaeology.
Sa€ lvrsor,, GS,A Jnis. ,988-90.

lor

lndustrial

17th century, it
originally housed both gig and lulling mills and

a

dyehouse. Richard Webb's large, gabled

Two waler wheels, gearing and mill stones
survive.

331 XITLSWOATH
so

84sooo

S"lflOl{

BUlLDll{O

*

This was Southern terminus of the Stonehouse
and Nailsworth Railway ol 1867, which was
absorbed by the Midland Railway in 1878 and
operated unti 1966. The attractive stone building is entered through an arched portico and
includes the station master's house at the
Nonhern end.
was

sold by the

lt

County

Council in 1989 for use

as a private dwelling
The adjacent track-bed
now lorms a pleasant

tive mile cycle and walkway to Stonehouse.
Sea Hoy, GSIA

Jnl 1987.

s:r2 BBOOTHOUSE

TILL
Tibbiwell Ln, Painswick

B7oogs
*
are to a cloth mill.
so

The earliest references

22

S29 Dunk,rk
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1986

c1750 worked by the

S35 BUTTERROW TOLL.HOUSE
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536 LIGHTPI LL MILL,
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630 17th c6ntury cblhie/s house, Eoypt Mill, 1986
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Webb lamily and powered by the Painswick

].:

Stream. By'1820, the owner was Roben Wight,

who installed sleam power and a new water
wheel. Part of the site later became the saw
mill ol Clark and Son, but by 1876, Savory and
Sons were makng prns lhete. A gas engrne
and water wheel w€re in use up to 1962, the
company finally closing in 1982. The main mill
and several related buildings are now dwellings.

33:I DAI3ELL3

IILL,

Painswick

so

.L

*

877fl0

Damsells was probably a fulling rnill during the
16lh cenlury. and was worked by a successron
of owners and tenants. By the 1840s it had
been converted lo a corn mill, being operated
by Lord and Archer and later, Charles Gardner.
From c1900 it was run in conjunction with the
adjacent larm, tinally going out of use in the
1930s. The stone-built mill, now converted to a
dwelling, retains the 14 lool internal water
wheel, wooden and rron gearing, water courses
and culverls. Mill workers cottages are adjacenl.

537 SHARPNESS DOCKS

*

33a WOOL 3TOYE,
Kemp Lane, Painswick

so

86sc9s

;i:

The stone-built circular ,rool drying stove as the
intact survivor ol several that were once in the

Painswick area

lt rs known lo have been

an

existence in 1839. A central stove and chimney
were removed when the bualding was renovated
and a large number of hooks were removed
from the inside wall.
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S37 above Sharpness Old Dock and Dock Hous6, c19o5i telorv ShaPness Docks,

al
i

I.]
IE-T.E

c1910

1 ruT?r

E

f-7

a
--4
coal tip (18801971), and a short way along the
canal is the pillar and abutments ol the Severn

tt

Bridge Railway swing bridge. The section

across the Severn was irreoaaablv damaqed in
remarns are

{
vrs

Company hous

from

qE

1

1l|
T

survives in Dock

ll'
See Huxley, 1984
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S3a GLOUCESTER and SHARPI'ESS
CAT'AL
so 674030
rnd was on!

lt

Berkeley.

lun(

*

nlended lo toin the Severn
canal was started in 1794 bul
umerous problems with underooor conlraclors

24 ign
Orain silo and the Sevem Railway

B dge in the djstance

I
I

I

completed until 1827. Sixteen miles long and 90
leet wide, vessels up to 750 tons carried huge

quanlities of grain and timber to Gloucester
Docks. ln '!905 over one million tons was
shipped to Gloucester, but gradually traffc
drmrnished untrl now, lillle commerclal use is
made. A number of mrnor streams and nvers
pass under the canal through their original
wooden culveris. There are no locks on the
length of lhe canal. however numerous swing
bridges (with dislinctive keeper's houses) cross

the cana| examples are

at

Rea (Quedge-

ley)-so 805150; Sellars (Hardwicke)-So 7951s5;
Fretherne-SO 746084; Splatl (Framp-

ton)-so 742067; Cambridge Arm

(Slim-

bridge)-so 736049: Purton (Hinton)-So 6s2042.
The iunclion with the Stroudwater Canal is at
Saul (see S20). At Purton (SO 687044), there
are the hulks of an interesting collection of old
barges (some built ol concrete) beached on
the river bank.

construction, following a partial collapse.
Although the gates have decayed, the lock
chambers have recently been rebuilt. The lock
keeper's cottage (still inhabited) stands alongside.

sa2 call{ScRoss roLL HouSE
Skoud

so

&35049

;r

Cainscross was formerly the tocus ol a number
ol importanl routes, the stone-built toll house
occupying the corner of Bridge Street and

Weslward Road: it dates from the mid 1820s.
Neo-Gothic in style, it stands on an earlier toll
site ot c1726. The Cainscross-Stroud turnpike
was dispiked in 1877 and tor many years the

building was used as

a shop. ln the

1980s,

Slroud Preservation Trust restored the building
to its former glory. It retains the charge board
recess and is castellated.
See GSIA

Jounal

1977-

See ConwayJones, 1984 and 1g8a.

S'II DUDBRIDoE

3:t9 tfPGRtAL Bnrcr & TrLE UOnXST

Stroud

Ryeford, Stonehouse

so

The area has a rich industrial past, as befits
such a centre of communications. There was a
bridge here in 1235, and it was the junction ol
three turnpike roadsi the railway and canal also
served the area which lies at the conlluence of
the River Frome and the Nailsworth Stream.
The area retains buildings irom such industries
as cloth making. tlour milling and engineering
although there is the possibility of extensive

so

816049

The clays

of

Doverc

*

A, Hill once supplied

several brickworks in the vicinity, however the

onfu substantial remarns are those

of

the

lmperial works. This was operated by Jefler@s
& Sons (lounded 1875) on the present site lrom
1919 to 1950. Their products were ol high
quality and were widely used both locally and
nationally. A variety of buildings, kilns and
stacks suNive, although much of the site is

now occupied by Hogarth's car

breaking
business. The older Stonehouse Brick and Tile
Works, on the South face of the hill, has now
been completely oblrterated by new housrng.

835045

*

redevelopment in the future.
DUDBRIDGE MILL (So 835,047) was one ol the
most successful in the area until Apperly &
Curtis became bankrupt in 1931. A lew of the
19th century stone buildings survivei the site is
Redlers, who manuJacture bulk

sao rurSHELL anlDoE,
Stonehouse

8ooo49

*

so
The bridge is a typical brick-buill, hump-back
Stroudwater Canal structure, probably built
around the same time as the canali the use ol
lhe drstinctly-shaped adprnrng cottage remarns

something

ol a

myslery. Suggestions have

included canal connections or simply that of a
gate-house for the road carried across the
bridge to Stonehouse Lower (cloth) l\,1ill. Some
ol the buildings and water courses of Stonehouse Paper and Bag Works, housed in Lower
l\4ill, are close by.

34I

NYEFOBO DOUBLE LOCK

Stonehouse

so

819045

;r

Built in 1779, as the only double lock on the
Stroudwater Canal, it was rebuilt soon atter

S40 Nutshsll Bridge and coltage, Stroudwater Canal

25

handling equipment. The adjacenl pelrol stalion
is the site ot the once-extensive 19th century
Hawker's ryeworks and previously, the site of
several old cloth mills.
The nearby FOUNDRY is operated by Lewis &
Hole and at the turn o, the century was the

home

o, the engineering firm o,

l

Westey

Whitlield. Their products included vices tor
bending walking sticks; some are still in use.
Hampton cars were produced at Dudbradge

r

1920-1931; the painted sign is just visibte on the

;!n

-l

x

corner opposite the petrol station.

The Stroud branch

IE

E

ol

the Slonehouse to
Nailswonh Railway left the line at DUDBRIDGE
STATION {SO 834044) where only the platforms
and goods shed now survive.
KltlMlNS FLOUR lrllll- is a five-story stone
building built c1849. An unusual leature was the
connection (at Second lloor level)
the
Stonehouse & Nail$rorth Railway via a narrow

l:'.

I

to

t..,.

.-:-

-:

gauge line. The dooMay is still visible but the
viaduct has long since gone.
DUDBRIDGE WHARF is no,v fenced ofl trom
the Stroudwater Canal lowpath and has the
only remaining Stroudwater crane still in position (SO 434048). This was hand-operated and
is believed to have been installed c1820. The
old Dudbridge warehouse and weighbridge
buildings still stand by the whart and main road
respeclively. Two brick-built Stroudwater lock

chambers (Dudbridge and Foundry) built

in

177819 survive.

8" EILEY XILL
Stroud
so 82s046
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546 FROMEHALL MILL
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Originally powered by live \aateMheels, this is

probabv the tinest stone-built cloth mill lo
survive in Glouceslershire; il was greatty
expanded in the 19th century, lorming a
massive complex ol single and multi-story
buildings. By 1981, cloth manulaclure had

ceased. The largest block, the five-storey Long
f/ill ol c1820, logether with the New irill have
recently been convened into the offices of

Stroud Oiskicl Council. The New Mill was

designed by G F Bodley in 1865 and includes a

French chateau-style clock tower.

A

new
extension to the South of the Long l\ri houses
the Council chamber. Other buildings are now
occupied by a printing lirm. The Stroudwater
Canal is inlilled in this area.
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S47 GODSELLS BREWERY
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Ebley, Slroud

2e

so 82s$s
ar
Originally built c1721 by William Adderty lor
producing rape and linseed oil, it was later
convened by lhe Bimminglon lamily lor fulling.

S4A HILL PAUL CLOTHIHG FACTOAY
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S49 HOLLOWAYS
CLOTHING

FACTORY
stroud
so 8s'{osll

S49 Hollorray's original steemro\rrsred dothing fiaclo.y, Slroud

t

and red brick reolaced the old stone mill burnt

in iazt.' James Ferrabee was the
ii","n"i here. A fine 18th
J".il*;.
CiJin [
clothing manufacturers were George and Henry ;;;ii, ;iriil
"tiii
norr",. .tin rn use as
-ersoast.
Holloway, who initially operaled ,rom Thread- i"ripjrv
The so_caled
tlo
needle Street lrom the mid 19th century Then O""is,"i liiiosl;
"iii"-"J tio: eosoosf
-andover the Frome
premises used a steam engrne to dnve n"" ,""i"nW -&n',"ator"O
lormer stables
hundreds ol sewing machines The company rJ,i e.ioaoi na"e 6in ion erteo to atractNe
was later eslabftshed rn a large, red brick ::-;-.:''
lactory rn Bnck Row. where il was based lrom
c1903 up to the 1980s. The building was 351 StnOUD nAILWAY 3? Tlol{
One of the most important local wholesale

severely damaged by fire in 1990 but is-still
use as a

warehbuse.
!!tO LODGEIOnE IIL!,
Stroud

sos44o5o

rn

.*

oown

!o

819F1

*

The GWR opened lhe line in 1845, much ol the
stone-bu'lt station and goods shed' reputedtv
being of Brunel's design; the latler still bears a

:i*T;tllX'J[:,:f5""]","'#'?l"T:ff;:

-to*--tn.
of
; ;;lh ;;|'";;;;
.tut,on *","
^the
Parnswrcl Slream and lhe Frome By 1866,
il
had been sold to J S Strachan, and for many sso Derory re,t Lodgemore Mi , lslET;
years was run in conjunction with Cam and o"r.* rsr,r F-."iiith
ctothier's house, at
""ntury
Longlords Mrlls. The present burlding ol blue Lodg€n;re MiI
An old mill site at the conlluence
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S5l Th€ grundGood6 Shed, Slroud
originally timberbuilt but were rebuilt in brick
after 1859. The large black rron shed with a
curved roof (SO 849050) in the station yard was
built by the GWR c1908 to garage doubledecker motor buses .un by the company

352

U

LLBnIDOE IBEA,

The iunclion of the Stroudwater and

Th:Ies

&
Severn Canals is adjacent to the Far Hill car
park (S0 84s0sr). Wallbridge Lower Lock (SO
846050) is still visible. Wallbridge basin, the
terminus of the Stroudwater Canal, $fiich lay

along the right hand side of the lock, was
infilled in 1954. A small canal warehouse
survives nearby on what was the side of the

basin. The imposing stone bualding (SO 847050)
was lhe headquarters
the Stroudwater
Company until the 1950s and was designed by
William Franklin io 1797. Nearby is the recentlyrestored Upper Lock (SO 848050). The blue
brick bridge abutment is that ol the access
road to the Midland Railway slalion. Both were
demolished in the 1980s. The design ol the
nearby headquarters of the Stroud & Swindon
Building Society (completed 1991) partly refects
thal ol the ,ormer Slroud Brewery and Maltings
which stood on the site until lhe 1970s.

of

353 BOUiXE XILL
Thrupp

so

28

672021

adlacent ground. The ra'lway vEduct crossing

ihe site was originally constructed of timber
(1845) and rebuilt in brick ater 1859 by lhe
GWB. Nearby is Bourne Lock (SO 87202t) which

Stroud

so s48050

now houses a number ol small businesses, but

there have been proposals to convert it to
residential use and build new houses on the

*

The 19th century stone buildings were used as
a cloth rnill and later, lor llock and walking stick
manufacture one ol lhe butldtngs conlains an
unusual rectangular wool drying stove. lt is just
still possible to distinguish the painted sign
H S HACK Ltd SNCK MANUFACTUBERS, It

is unusual in that it was the only lock on lhe
Thames and Severn Canal than could accom-

modale both Severn trows and

Thames
barges. Normally the wider trows only operated
West of Brimscombe Port, however this special
lock enabled them to reach the Bourne repair
dock just above the lock (See S55).

35a BOWEnIDOE ILLS

Al'D DYEIIOU3E3
Thrupp

so

857042

,(

Only one ol the dyehouses remains lrom this
large industrial unit and this was converled to

residential use in 1989. ln 1840, Nathaniel
Panridge's dyeworks were here, and from
1894-'1927, Strachan & Co. caded on dyeing

for lheir mills at Lodgemore and

Fromehall.

New housing now covers much of the site

which lies alongside Bowbridge Lock on the
Thames and Severn Canal- A circular canal
overllolv weir survives, similar in design to other
examples on the Stroudwater Canal at Ebley
and Eastington.

353 BBarlSOO BE Pontt
Thrupp

so

869023

*

This was once a centre oi great activity on the

Thames & Severn Canal however, the large
basin was filled in around the mid-1960s and

tltll

most of the buildings demolished Here, cargoes were kanshipped between the Thames

Thrupp

barges coming from the East and Severn trows
coming up from the West the locks higher up
the valley were too narrow for trows and the

A mill has operated here since at least 1608;
grist, fulling and gig rnills, as well as a

barges were too long for the locks below. An
island in the middle of the basin setued as a

secure coal store. The port otfices and

warehouses comprised a handsome range ol
stone-built buildings on the North sde. These
were used as Brimscombe Polttechnic until
they were cleared in 1962 and replaced wlth a
modern iactory block which bears a com'

memorative plaque erected

by GSIA.

The

iactory car-park covers rnost of the old basin;
the sole survivng building is the small stonebu,ll sa't warehouse on ils West sde. There ts
a model ol the port's boat-weghing machine in
Gloucester Fo k lvuseum. The late 19th century

S57 l{Alrl
so

861m2

,6

dyehouse were here in the 17th century From
around 1825 William Marling was making cloth
here on power loors driven by a sleam engine
and three water wheels. By 1846, a saw mill
was in operation tollowed by woollen shaw,
then cloth manulacture up to c1900. Carpet
weavrng was carried out between 1900 to 1954.
The mill s still spinning yarn for use in the

parenr company's carpel faclory

i1

Kidderminster.

S5a PHOEIIIX IROI{WOBXS l3lt€
A1{D IIOPE

iIILL

oll

Thrupp

so

861030

*

stone buildings of the nearby Port Mill (SO
868023), originally a woollen cloth mill, form an
attraclive group on the Western edge of the
former basin. lt has a distinctrve tower sur-

Around 1792, John Ferrabee arrived at Thrupp
(cloth) mil and opened hs iron iounding and
enqineering business By the 1830s, this had

mounted by a water tank.
See Handfotcl, & Viner, 1984 and Household, 1969.

Phoenix lron UJorks. Products included water

s56 GRrFFrl{S If,tLL
Thrupp

so

859035

:{a

The Grffin lamily owned the mlll for nearly two
centuries and, in 1627, it consisted of a corn,
fulling and gig mils. There were many owners
over the next two centuries and cloth making
continued up to the 1830s. Part was later used
for the production ol umbrella sticks (up to
1935) and pad housed a firm of cabinet makers
up to the late 1950s. The large 19th century
b.El. burldings now rouse varioLs cornpanres.

greatly expanded and was known

as

the

wheels, and corn millinq and cloth-making
equipment. Edwin Budding was employed by
Ferrabee and invented the first awn mower the
design of which was based on a machine to
trim the nap on woollen cloth. ln 1872, George
Waller & Co took over the ste and operated it
n conjunction with their London works They
specialized in gas exhausters pumps, com'
pressors, and valves. The company cosed
during the 1970s

Nearby is Hope

l\,4i1 (SO 864026)

which was

originally a corn mill but later used ior silk
throwing; only a smal pa( oi the main 19th

f----:-.

S58 The world's ,irsl lawn-mower, produced

at the Phoenix lron Works in 1830

29

from a period towards the end ol its working
lire, pumping water lor the long-demolished
Orlpen Park, higher up the valley. The attractive stone-buitt mill retains a decorative cupola,
some all-wooden machinery, a ,,/',/ell maintained
pond, and a well-rusted iron overshot wheel
and penstock ll is now a holiday conage.

s62 R@r3rOUE3
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Uley

S59 STAFFORO'S MILL
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560 DAUNCEYS MILL
ii- it lnrL

,a *

driven by the Er,,/€lme, and two sleam engrnes,
but by 1840, cloth manufacture had come to an
end. Later, the site was home to lhe Bock-

liir"l

LI

, I

777977

Formerly one of Uley's bigger cloth mills which,
like many, saw numerous changes of ownership. The two main mill buildings, both longdemolished, were powered by water wheels

*

stowes Ddry Factory Supply Co., producing
dairy and agricultural equipment. Other uses
have included iron working, and lhe manufacture of hats and protective clothing made from
heavily fehed cloth. The mill house, overgrown
ponds, sluices, water courses, and the former
\ Jool warehouse (now two dwelftngs) survrve

sizable cloth mill, incor
porating fulling and gig

mills, dye houses. and
drying stoves. ln 1828 it

ttas leased to

George

and James Dauncey,
who installed steam
power, howevea lhe
business had lailed by
1840. Like nearby Marsh
Mill, it was later conver-

ted lor saw milling.
some ol the buildings
were demolished

but
some remain, converted

lo

dwellings

A

IL

k

.l-

I

water

the
ruins ol a circular drying
stove.

Iatt
sT 80(m:]
,a -x36r OWLPEI{
Uley

Standing close to the
manor house, the mill

tr

,

I

Irt
M

E

l

dates largely lrom

its
1726 rebualding by Tho-

mas Daunl. ll is one of
the lew mills an the area

to

have no connection

wilh the cloth trade. ontu

',

&

wheel survives, as well

as lhe pond and

I

'1

30 grinding corn, apari 561 Owlpen Mill,
Ul€y
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Wotton and the su(ounding area was once
important lor the manulacture of woollen cloth.
lnitially, water power operated the cloth mills
although steam power came early: the first
Boulton & Watt engine was installed in Steep
Mill in 1802 by the Austin famaly. By the mid
16th century, Wotton had become well establ

ished as

a

cloth town, with many

mills,

loomshops, dyehouses, and weavers cotlages.
By 1800, around thirty mills were at work. ln line
with other parts of the Couniy, a period ol mill
building and rebuilding occurred in the frrst part

ol the

century, however there lollowed a

gradual decline in the industry; by 1850 there

363 Frogmarsh Milland th6 oxtended T€azle TowEr

3G' FIOOTANSH UOOL 3TOYE
AT{D TILL
Woodchester

so 841018
,a
This atkactive building stands close to Frogmarsh Mill and was almost certainly connected

with the woollen cloth industry, however its
precise use and age remains a myslery. lt has
been variously described as a teazle drying

tower,

a wool drying slove and a

sulphur

bleaching stove. although for part ol its lile it
was a stable. The smaller tov'/er was added in
1981 when the building was converted into an
unusual dwelling. Frogmarsh Mill is close by;
formerly a cloth mill, from 1934 it has housed
the Carr Tanning Company. lt was used as a
pin manulactory lrom the 1860s by Perkins,
Cntchley and Marmonl up to 1934. The main

mill is

a

three storey stone building

a

were only two mills still at work in Wotton,
although those in some ol the oullying regions
such as Alderley, Kingswood and Charlield
were still in production. Cloth making ceased
before the turn of the century. with mills turned
over to silk throwing, elasticated fabric manufacture, engineering and saw milling. Examples

ol

lormer cloth mills are to be found at
Broadbridqe (sT 967913), Grindstone (ST
764913), Monks Mill (ST 22914), Hillesley (ST
77090s), Wdk Mill (Sr 7s00o1e), Park Mill (ST

75294), Abbey Mill (Sr 74634). Langlord Mill
(ST 745924), and Huntinglord Mill (ST ns$s). ln
Wonon, Waterloo Mill (ST 759932), which was
built as a steam mill by the Austins in 18'15, and
Old Town Mill. sleam-powered rn 1817. survrve
Weavers cottages are to be found in areas
such as Coombe village.
See Hernck, 1980.

and

part domeslic, part industrial
17th century wing containing early weavefs
incorporates

windows. A classical garden house (known as
the Pin Mill) was moved lo Bondnant Gardens
(in North Wales) in 1938. lt had been used
previously to store tanning materials.

36'
so

WOODGHESTER TILL

84:[28

*

A corn mill originally occupied lhe site c1600,
however clolh manufacture was subsequently
carried out until c1890. A piano manufacturer

E

E

I
I

a

took over the mill which was burnt dolvn rn a
speclacular blaze in 1938. Various allied buildings are still used by Bentley Pianos, however
one oi their workshops was gutted by lare in
1989. lt was subsequently rebuilt in a similar
slyle and retains the original stone-built
chimney.

564 Benlley Pranos. Woodchesier

3l

COTSWOLD DISTRICT

retains much ol its machinery including the
internal water wheel. A large belt wheel lor
driving ancillary equiprnent is visible on the
East wall. ln the village, upstream, is Sterrys
Mill, a smaller stone mill which retains its water
wheel but has long been converted to a

ll

...

.D

dwelling (SP 065017).

ct lvEtatl{G

883981

sr

E

tLL
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This 18th century site of both fulling and gig
mills was later turned over to corn malling and
malting. lt saw lurther use tor fulling but was
probably in use lor silk lhrowing by the 1860s.
Beverting to corn milling,
continued to
operate (using water polter) up to 1959. The
four-storey stone-built early 19th century building now houses several small businesses.
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Ampney Crucis Mill

LI

cr lrPltEY cBUGtS lH^tt{r{rl-l.l xrLL
sP

A

070016

rF

substantial stone building on the Ampney
Brook, this former corn mill was working up to

1977 Various outbuildings have undergone
conversron lo residential use. however the mill

T lYY
sP or9049

G3
ILL
Bagendon, Cirencester

*

The presenl mall probabv occupies a Domesday site. ll has been a corn mill for mosl ot its
life although it may have been a fulling mili for
a time; it was later used in connection with the
Lane lamily's edge-lool business. Other owners

have included the Haywards and
the Biver Churn was low,
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portable steam
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Barkers.

Commercial milling ceased in the 1930s. When

k

I

engine powered the mill via an external belt

C5 ARLINGTON BOW COTTAGES

wheel. The stone-built mill consists of a single

range joined

to a gabled mill

house, and

I

relains an internal iron waterwheel and most ol
its milling equipment.

G' ANLITOTOII TILL
Bibury

sPl1s068

Oa

This impressive corn and cloth mill

was

l

probably built in the 17th century. The cottage
which projects towards the road was added
c1700. The mill was strengthened internally with
rron columns and girders in 1859 \rhen a steam
engine was rnstalled. Sometime afler, masstve

.,

:

.-:t

l

l,irrrl.ri

stone buttresses were added. The mill was
disused from '1914 until it was restored in 1966
by the lale David Verey. The lvheel and much
of the milling machanery had been removed
horvever replacement machanery was obtained-

trom Nodh Cerney Mill and a narrow wheel,
lormerly used to pump water, was obtained

23

locally. lts most recent use has been as a Folk
Museum and art gallery.

22
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C14 Donnington Brewery, inlerior

H shaped,

it s a combination of ashlar and
rubble stone Alongside is the town lock-up

CI3 DAGLIIIGWOTH I{AI{OR

moved lrom elsewhere.

so

c.r2 (SaPPEBTONI CAi{AL TUXXEL (El
Coates

;F
966006
The Eastern ponal of the tunnel was buill to a
classical design and underwent extensive restoration in 1976. The tunnel was built between
1784-9 and is 3817 yards long, the canal belng
opened throughout in 1789. The Tunnel House

so

lnn neatty was burl to hoLse caaal nawres
and later, the leggers who propelled boats
through the tunnel. Originally of three storeys,
the inn was gutted by fire in 1952 and repaired
as a lwo-storey building. The stretch of canal
between the po(al and Tarlton road bridge s

cailed the King's Reach and

is said

to

comrremorate a vist by King George lll in
1788. Just beyond the road bridge s the
Coales Round House (so 971001) wrcn rs now
the most dilapidated of the five lengthmen's
houses. lt is stone-built and stuccoed. the two

upper storeys having been used

as

living

accommodation above a ground floor stable.
Access to the dwelling was at first floor level
only. The roof (now gone) was in the lorm ol an

inverted cone which was used to collect
rainwater. Some 120 yards tunher East along
the towpath, the GWB line belween Sfoud and
Swindon crosses the canal by a fine brick-built
skew bridge.
See Handlotd & Viner, 1984 and Household, 1969-

DOVECOTE

997048

:i6

Ths delightful circular stone buiding has a
conrcal Colswold tile rooi with a parr ol small
dormers lt retains its potence and is stlll
nhabited.

cl4 DOI'II GTOiI
sP 173277

BREWENY

.{a

;ia

Thrs lradrlronal courlry brewery nestles rn an
idyllic setting the present stone b!ildings
dating from the 17th and 18th centuries. The
mill is on an ancient site and was formerly a
corn mill and possibly a fulling mill. ln 1865 the
Arkell family started brewing here and this has
continued lo the present day. Two waterwheels
are n-situ and in complete working order. One
is an external iron breastshot wheel whlch can
drive a variety ol machinery and the other, a
small overshot wheel inside the main building,
rs Jsed to pu'np spring waler fo. the brewing
process.
See Mills & RiemeL 1989.

CIs TALLY HO STOI'E PIPE

wonrl

Gs

Guiting Power
sP

092234

:lt

ln 1808 the old quarry was the scene of
remarkaole scheme

to

a

manuiacture ma'ns
waler pipes made of slone ior use in luanchester and London. Blocks of limestone were cut
fro'n lhe o'Jarry

ald

pipes made by removi'rg a

35
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C17 Thameshead Pumpng Staton Thames and Severn Cana c1895

circular core with a special boring machine At

least one steam engine was supplied

by

Boulton & Watt. ln the event, great ditficulties
were encountered in layinq the pipes which
then proved to be incapable ol hoiding water.
By 1815 the company was lorced into bankruptcy. A limited excavation oi the site was
carried out by GSIA members in 1984-5 when

ol an erg'ne were
uncovered. some local stone walls contain old
circular pipe cores.
the possible foundatiols

cl6 KEtitBLE S"AT!O]|
sT 98s97s

,e

This attractive stone-built station with cast rron
columns, was buill c1BB2. From here, branch
lines went North 10 Cirencester and South to
Tetbury. From 1872 to 1971, water for the GWR
works at Swindon was pumped fiom here by a
Steam Purnp The water lank SUrvveS

ctz TltAitEs !{EAD

Lechlade

su

21399s

,(

The bridge was built c1792 as part of the

Burford to Highworth turnpike road. lt has a fine
semicircular stone arch with a flood relieving
arch at each bank and a towpath arch on the
soulh side The toll was 1/2d (0.2p) but it has
been toll-free since 1839 although it relains ts
small squat toll house.

CTg IT{GLESHA}I CANAL NOU}TD

HOUSE
Lechlade

:le
su 204988
This Round House, the fifth on the Thames &
Severn Canal, marks the Eastern end of the
canal and s the spot where it termrnates with a
lock into the Biver Thames. lt now forms a
dweling, as does the small Iormer warehouse

nearby. The cana drops down through lnglesham Lock, joining the Thames near its

Kemble

sr

CI8 HALFPEIII{Y BNIDGE

986988

;1,:

The Thames & Severn Canal had a notoriously
lealry summit level which was kept topped up
by continuous pumping from station at
Thames Head. A series of increasingly larger
pumps operated up to 1912, the last one finally
being scrapped in 1941. The pump house,
extensively remodelled, plus a few remains oi
the 64 foot deep oval well survive, allhough not
easily accessible. The source ol the Thames is
nearby in the valley bottom Thames Head
Wharf (ST 98s991) and bridge are close by, the
latter partially obscured by 1962 improvements
O6 to the 4433.

a

conlluence with the River Coln.

c20 sr. JoHt{,s

BBTDGE

Lechlade

su

223990

*

An ancent bridge site there has been a bridge
here since at least the 14th century. ln lhe 16th

century it had three arches but was rebuilt in

the 1830s with

a

srngle marn slone arch.

Funher alterations were carried out in 1884.

C2I LOWER SLAUOHTER IiIILL
sP

163226

*

For many years the mil was run by the Wilkins
family and by 1914 was powered by steam and
water. l\,4illing ceased c'1939 although a bakery
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C21 Low€r Slaughtor Mill

still operates in the mill. The

picturesque

brick-buitt mill retains an iron water wheel and
much of ils milling equipment.

c22 Lrl{EX FACTOnY
Moreton-in-Marsh
sP

205s22
ol

it

stone,

ir i,rir 1,
i'I
ll

!,

r.1.

*

ir.:r.

*

bears the inscriplion H G
BUSBY 1824 over what was the main enlrance
in Church Street. lt was a linen weaving factory
Built

C25 (SAPPERTONI CANAL TUNNEL IW)

,1,r',;1,

Lir

.i'ii

,. ir

LlL

ll

lrom 1824 until about 1880. For many years the

business was Moreton's largest employer,
giving work to as many as '100 hands. Atter
1880 it was converted into cottages and from
the 1920s until c1960 il was the Playrrouse
Cinemd. ll is now part ot the Manor House
Hotel.

sP

2o832s
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Brickli)yt)t:: Atm:;

G:t3 PIXE HOU3E
Morelon-in-Marsh

11, . .t

.rl

,
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*

The lormer toll-house in London Road is a
two-slorey Cotswold stone house with a blue
slate roof. lt is roughly crucilorm in plan with
large windows on the ground lloor lacing both
direclions along the road. lt marks the l\,1oreton
Gate of the N,loreton Turnpike (1731).
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sP
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D

The lormer House ol Corection of 1789-91 now

houses Cotswold District Council's Museum ot

C26 (SAPPERTON) RAILWAY TUNNEL

Rural Ule in the Cotswolds. Major exhibits

include the Lloyd-Baker colleclion ol farm carts

and implements lrom Hardwicke Court,

the

social history of the area, the Court room and
cell block ot 1850.

i
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C29 SIDDINGTON WINOMILL

C27 SHIPTON (MOYNE)
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C28 SIDDINGTON JUNCTION
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C31 SANO AND GBAVEL WORKINGS
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C32 TETBURY BREWERY
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LC27 Shrplon Mill
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C30 Low€r Mill, Somerlord Keynes, inlorior

,!

FOREST OF DEAI{ DISTRIGT

FI ETLOE VIADUCT
AND OLD SEVERN RAILWAY BRIDGE

tlLr

'

'',

I

F'
so

BIGSWEIR

s39051

SBIME

o

The single graceful arch ol cast iron carries the
Chepstow-Monmouth road over the VWe. lt was
erected 1826-29 by the Tinlern-Bigsweir Turnpike Trust and lhe ironwork cast in Merthyr
Tydfil. Later stone llood arches flank the arch
and a former tollhouse stands on the Welsh

i,,

side.

F5 BIXSLADE AIEI
so 606099
THE BRANCH TRAMWAY (SO 6070S9 tO SO

-

) 2km long, was built in 1812 lrom the
main line at Cannop Wharl (SO 608110) up the
slade to Bixhead. lt remained in-use as a horse
drawn tramway untrl '1947. One wagon is

593109.

displayed at Dean Heritage l\,4useum and a
F2 GRAVE OF HENRY CRAWSHAY

bogie at Towyn Subslantial remains are extant:

ihey include the entire course together

., ,,,,

-J

Sea F,oN

r
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i.1r,,,1

r

.,

! r,

r) r(r

r

wiih

sub-branches, wharves, and numerous stone
sleeper blocks. Walking lhe tramway coupled
wilh an examination ol the adiacent sites needs
aboul 2 hours.

d

al, S:bnding, 1987.

B|X|-ADE COLLIERIES (SO 608099) mined the
Yorkley and Coleford High Delph coal seams
whrch fise up ,rom lhe deep basin to outcrop in
Bixslade and near Colelord respectivev. The
slade was thus an ideal place from which to
reach both seams, especially the High Delph
which was extensively worked in the lgh

:

century from:

BIXLADE FREEiIINE (SO 603099 ) One
freemrne was at ttork in lhe slade in 1992. lt
stands on a side track which leaves the
tramway jusl belore Mine Train Quarry, and

which passes Union Pit.

F3 BEACHLEY SLIPWAY
.)+:

.

i l.

t,.,,r

I

lt is working

the

Yorkley Coal via an inclined draft.

B|X|-ADE HIGH |EVEL (so sselos ) The
ponal of the level is on the West side of the
tramway. lt was driven in '1826 by Oavid
Mushel. ln 1841 il produced 21,000 lons, lhe
thrrd largest producer that year. Close to the
portal are two shatts and the remains ol
various, more recent openings made to the
workings of the Low Level
B|XI-ADE LOW LEVEL (So 601100

) The adrt
portal is in the valley lloor opposite Mine Train
Ouarry lt was driven by David Mushet in 1810.
On reaching lhe High Delph, level roadways
ran Nonh and South, as in the Union Pit. ln
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FOBEST OF DEAN

1841

it produced 9,600 tons but was

disused

by 1878 Since lhen, several freeminers have
worked substanlial coal pillars via new
entrances.

BIXHEAD OUARRIES (SO 597108 ) Three
large quarries, some panially infilled, and
extensive tips cover a wide area al Bixhead.
One is slill active and supplies slone lo the
Stoneworks. There is much to see including
cranes (some steam-powered until 1965) and

I

\

the method of working. Fences around lhe lops
include preces ol rolled tramway rail and old
saws.

tn tx oulRRY
so 60z0r
F6 flltaE
Bixlade

a

This working quarry began belore 1859. Pennant Sandslone, some ol il stained red by iron
minerals, is won lor ashlar and other uses. A

series

ol

infilled ioinls contained iroo-ore
(mostly now quarried away) mined in the 1920s.
Mrne Trarn Ouarry slone rs

to be se€n

in

decorative work in Carditl Caslle.

F' Ut{tolt

PtT

Bixlade

so6041m

a

Now an infilled shaft, once 80m in depth. Level
roadways extended about 1.5km both North
and South and worked the inclined coal above
them. ln 1902, the northerly workings struck a
body ol water which inundated the pil, drowning four colliers and trappang three others lor 5
days.

FA DEAX BOAD
Blackpool Bridge

so 662088
a
An exposure of an ancient paved and kerbed
road approaches the Blackpool Brook which it
once crossed by ford and bridge. The course
of the road, traced by A W Trotter in 1936, runs
trom near Lydney to Mitcheldean. Although
cherished locally as
Roman road, dating

a

must remain open. The course of the road is
dellected by medieval features and charcoal
lrom beneath it, radiocarbon dated to post1660.
See l/otler 193e

F9

ard Slanding,

so

6ss090

FTO

TILL. TO E3

Blackpool Bridge

so

65109

a

Two millstones, hewn from the Ouartz conglomerate, but lvhich broke during manufaclure,
will be lound on the steep boulder slope above

the lowest Forest ride. This rural industry
exisled at many poinls around the edge ol
Dean Forest and the

We

Valley.

See Mullin, 1988 & 1990.

FII DEYIL's CI{APEL
Bream

-xso 605046
Also known as Bream Scowles, these ancient

sudace workings lor iron-ore leature widely in

the lileralure as Roman in origin. This may be
so, but evidence lor daling is wanling. The
Scowles are on private land bul lhe public
,ootpath to Chellridge passes through them.

FI2 FLOUBTILL COLLIEIY

19A8.

Bream

DBUX EB BOY SiOXE

Blackpool Bridge

Fll Ancisnt min€ u/ork naar Bream. called
The O€vil's Chap€|, c1866 Dean Heritage Museum

so

a

The large conglomerate boulder has been used
as a smith's heanh. The top contains hollows
lor bellows, and the lire hearth. fhe latter
contains a layer ol slag made oi smith's scale
and vitrified fuel ash. ln adiacenl woods are
many circular plattorms once used ,or making
charcoal.

604066

la

A

This colliery occupied the site of a former wood
chemical works (1844-1900) and incorporated
some ol lhe buildings By 1891 the pit was
being worked by the Princess Royal Colliery

Co. in conjunction with Park Gutter A fine
group of late Victonan ourldings s,rrvves
including a generating house; several ol them
are Listed and now used by varied
See Pope et el, 1983.

industries.

4l

FI3 f,ILL IIILL

FI6 BULLO PILL DOCK

Bream
so 60m64

SO

69ao!a,

i

The loot of the hill provides access to several
sates including:

oAKWOOD M|LL DEEP L6,EL (so 600063)
which is in an overgrowt cutting close to the
road. ll was driven by David Mushet in 1825 to
reach iron-ore below Bream. Levels such as

lhis ltere driven slightly uphill, usually at

I

an

300, so that water and laden wagons had easy
egress.

BROI .EY H|LL FURNACE (so 6ot064)

is

visible trom the track leading down valley
towards Flourmill Colliery and stands in the
small paddock o, the cottage. ll was built
before 1852 and belonged to the Ebbw Vale
lron Co by 1856, bul was little used. The outer
masonry has been robbed and the ,ore arch
has collapsed, revealing the inner aspect ol the
shaft near top level. A blowing arch is visible on
the right.

OAKWOOD MILL (SO 059063), now a dwelling,
stands on lhe Wesl of the road. This was a mill
site by 1436 and a corn mill by 1520. ln the

il was a pub, known as the
Oale,tood lnn. The holding pond and some
20th century

water channels are visible from the tramway.
OAKWOOD TRAMWAY (so 059063) emerges

,'i:j.l
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Ft7 CANNOP PONDS AND LEAT
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from a narrow entrance iust uphill of the mill
boundary wall. Thele are occasaonal exposed
sleeper blocks and a causeway car.aes it
across the holding pond ol Oakwood iilill. The
tramway is walkable up valley to China Bottom.
It provides good views ol scatlered encroachmeot settlemenl by industrial wqrkers, iust
within the statutory boundary ol the former
Royal Foresl. Down valley, the tramway passes
Flour Mill Colliery and terminales at Parkend
Access to all above i* and

FI'

BRIDGE ,.,,

PiIXGESS iOYAL GOLLIEBY

Eream

so

CANNOP TRAMWAY &

61406t1

The company began lile with the

*
Flourmill

Colliery bul in 191415 it sank a new shatt, Park
Gutter, at Whitecrolt. Subsequenfly PR worked
most ol lhe Colelord High Delph hom the
Souih end ot lhe main basin, with closure by
the NCB in 1962 The pithead baths, otlice
block and drsused rarlway lormallons survve
See Pope et at 1983

FI8 CHEPSTOW RAILWAY BRIDGE

:l r:ir!l:'

',r.i

;i(

.1,

Fi5 BROCXWEIN WHANF
so

539012

O

Erockweir was an important port on the U/ye
Navigation and a neaacomplete stone wharl
lies on the upstream side ol the earty 20th

42

century road bridge

FIg CHEPSTOW OLD ROAD BRIDGE

- ill6!,r.1

_l

*I+--i-=
H;--=

Fl8 Ch€pstow tubular suspension bridge
F2O TNAFALGAB
C nderford

so

F22 WHITECLIFF FURNACE

COLL]EBY

625144

a

There are scant remains of ths 19th cenlury
collery on the SE side ol Serridge Hrll They

rnclude two shaft tops a quarry. tramway
wals ior the screens. dirt trps
and srdrngs Close by s Trafalgar Holse, oncc
lLrnnel. retarnrng

three-sloried and the home of

In

Sr Francis

Brarn

1882 he used eleclnc(y underground lor
motive power thLrs makng Tralalgar lhe frrst
colhery rn the word to do so On the NW srde
ol Serr dge are some rema ns of the assoc ated
Slr p and At ll Colhery (SO 624146)

F2I CLEARWELL CAVES
so

s78082

to be kom the

r
:

"

u a

Ancrent underground mrne workings for rron-ore
are open to lhe public The workrngs descend
lrom lhe suriacc outcrop The remova of ore
by hand. has lett a maze of rregular churns
and nterconnectrng passages wthin the Car
bonrterous Lmestone ln daie the workrngs are

mosl lkely

'l

late'

[,4edreva

.. ,,
i:;
: :rl -,. ., .,.
F23 OARKHILL IRONWORKS

onwards The surface buidrngs dale from the

openrng

lo the pub'[c

Good palhs

rllumrnatron have been rnserted

and
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F25 BOCKLANDS LIMEKILNS
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F24 HEREFORD & GLOUCESTER
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F27 OOOTSOX TEBRAGE
Lydney

so

635018

O

The le(ace was built in 1858 by the Severn and
We Railway Co. lo house workers. is a
pleasing architectural composition of varied
house types within a single block.

lt

Lydney

616046

A squat

*

stone-built stack, on private land, is

visible from lhe roadside. lt ventilated coal
workings by employing the hot updratt from a
firebox to exhaust

a[ via a shaft.

E29 LYDXEY IIAiBOUB
so 6s0014

the undergrowth. The Forest's only canal was
constructed here c1800 by the Pidcocks.
Bearing their name, it ran alongside the
Newerne Stream lrom near Upper Forge to a
store house on Lydney Pill.
See Haft, 19n & Field, 1978.

F28 OODGIONE GOLLIEBY

YEXflL TIOX Cl{tfl{EY
so

Upper Forges, originally water-powered and
devoted to aspects ot lhe iron and tinplate
trades. Dams and other traces survive within

*

From 1810, the Severn & Wye Railway & Canat
Co. developed Lydney as a port lor Forest
minerals arriving on their tramway. ln 1813 a
new canal was cut to
the river and tidal
basin added rn 1821. By
1867 nearly 200 vessels

F3l E STEn lRora mt]{E
l\ililkwall

so

586092

ll(

The concern worked iron-ore from an extensave
area beneath Milkwall via four shatts, all now

filled or capped. A brick engine house with
hipped rool wound shalts 3 and 4. Water lor
industrial use is electrically pumped lrom
number 4 Scanl masonry surMves. The mine
closed in 1918 and some ol ats buildings then
housed Sritish Colour & Mining Co. Ltd. which

a

were handling

over

200,000 tons

of

materials annually. This
rose to 265,000 tons by
1897. Lydney's trade

outlasted that

ol

Bullo

but the last coal tip was
removed c1960. Derelict

vessels line the shore.

1\

Although

Scheduled Monumer
the future is uncertain;
'waterfronl' development
has Planning Consent

F3O ]{OBCHAND

3TEA[ GE]ITRE

IE

Lydney

so

62s042 u o

Now the headquarters
of the Foresl of Dean

Bailway Society, with

newly built station,
museum

s

and

sleam

Lydney generating

upstream lay Middle and F29 Lydney xarbour and Tramway

c1850

Dean Heriiage L/useum

45

p

h

Dean Heritage Museum

F37 New Fancy Colliory, arouM the lum of the century

produced pigments from ground ochre and
other minerals until c1975.

F32 PUZZLE WOOD
Milkwall

so

saoos2

D o

kon-ore was most easily mined where

it

outcropped on the surlace. Once the ore was
removed, a weird and rocky opencast landscape remained. such areas have been known
as Scow,es since the Middle Ages. The date of
mining is problematical but may be as early as
Roman. A main phase during medieval times is

probable. Being unsuitable

lor

agricutture,

ancienl semi-natural woodland wilh a rich llora

has developed. Yew trees are

especially

common. The name stems lrom the late lgth
century when the rustic maze was laid out.
Open to the public (April-Oct).

F:'3 TITAXIC 3TEELUORXS
Milkwall

so

587091

;li

These seem lo have been established by R
Mushet and others for the manufacture ol his
'BMS' or Mushets Special Selt Hardening Steel.
This, the world's first specialized tool st€el was
invented by R Mushet in 1861. Wary ol patents
after the Bessemer experience, batches were
prepared here in great secrecy and dispatched
by rail. ln 1871 Mushet arranged for production
to move to the Shefiield ,irm of Samuel Osborn
& Co. and the widespread use and development o, Iool steels began. On the ground, linle

remains other lhan the Sieelworks Cottage,
once an offace, a few walls and an extant slag

aA
--

dump.
See Osbon. 1952.

F3' f
so

S6e Pope 6l al ,984

ECHELDEAT{

664187

*

The village brewery grew lo become the largest
in Dean in the 19th century under the ownership of the Wantle family. lt was acquired by
Cheltenham and Hereford Brer4eries in 1930.
After 1939 it was the wartime base ol British
Acoustic Films, later Rank Precision lndustries
and for a time, Bell & Howell cameras were
made. By 1960, manufacture ol Rank Xerox
photocopiers led to a rapid expansion of the
site, but decline ,ollo!4€d during the 1980s and
parts ol the site are no/v used by other
concerns.

F35 ABEI{HALL CIIURCI{
Mitcheldean

so

671173

The pedestal

0
ol the lont (c1450) carries

carvings ol iron minefs tools, horseshoes and
smith's tongs. Similar ornamentation as found
on the ouler wall of the tower although the
stone is a modern replacement. These trademarks testrfy lo lhe rmporlance of freemrners
and smiths in the medieval iron industry of
Dean.
S6e

Ha4 ,953.

F36 FAIiPLAY INOX.ORE

Plr

Plump Hill

so 6s8r6s
a
A llne masonry shaft ol approximately 100m in
depth, with the remains ol a Cornish 'Bull'
engine house incorporaled. Sinking began by
1856, presumably in search ol iron-ore fiom
within the coal measures. The Land Pit lies
lOOm NWN and although lilled, a ventilating
furnace and llues in the shaft top sidewall were

of the Forest. ln the Greyndour Chapel is the
'Freeminels Brass' an heraldic crest. Popularly
believed to be ol the 15th century, it is probabv
ol a later date. lt depicts an iron ore miner with
his tools, standing on a helmet. Locally. this
has long been interpreted as depicting the

.''

F37 NEW FANCY COLLIERY

"

of freeminers over
others. Brass rubbings may be made on the
lreedom and superiority
replica provided.

r :t

See Han,1953.

The church also contains a memorial ol the
Coster family who were associated wilh the
coppeMorks ol Redbrook (16901730) and the
Brass Work Co. ol Bristol. ln the churchyard,

.,..i,r]
Lr't,ir .,..

not far from the church door, lhe

only

monument of iron marks the grave of John
Wakinshaw, employee and lilelong friend ol
David and Robert Mushet.

F3A NEWENT COLLIERY

,rn

Fat taEUH
so

r

691117

ox sEvEira

*

This genteel Severnside town was once a port
and the site of the 1620 coal-fired glassworks

ol Sir Edward

F39 NEWENT IRON FURNACE

I

Mansell. Many

ol the large

houses ol the town and surrounds sprang lrom
the industrial weath of Dean. Of note are The
Quay {SO 691119) and Severn Warehouse which
incorporates black slag blocks (brought in by
vessels) derived from copper smelting, and the
salmon fishery ownership stone (SO 694120).

Newnham was also the site ol a floating
pontoon bridge built by Severn Ferries in 1949
but which proved unusable on account of the

strong cuflents.

F'2
so

F4O NEWLAND CHURCH
_l

PARXEXD

6150€0

*

This open Forest hamlet was a complex
industrial centre in the 19h century with
tramways, railways, blast furnaces, tinplate,
colheres, sloneworks and rndustfial housrng
The blowing engine house ol the ironworks

it

at SO 617079; housed the Dean
Forester's Training School from c19121970 and
is now a lield studies centre Behind is the
culting which carried the Severn & VWe Railway
stands

inlo the Foresl passrng beneath lhe chargrng
bridges o, the lurnaces. Above and beyond
was the ore and coke stockyard and the
holding pond for the 56tt wateMheel served by
Brookall dilch and other leats. Higher on lhe
hillside stood Castlemain Colliery (SO 616087).
The otfices survive, now called Castlemain Mill,
whilst Parkend House (SO 617078) housed lhe
owner. The Trnplale Works adlorned lhe ronworks on their NW: one ol the rolls is now used
to smooth the wicket on the recreation ground.
On the Norlh side ol the Colelord road at so
611079, the Oakwood Tramway formation is
relained by large cast blocks ol slag ,rom lhe
Dean Hefltage Museum
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F51 Camp Mill, home or lhe Dean Heritage Cenlft

are

faces ot other mills and papermills.

lrom the (then)

See Caw 1974, and Haris, 1974.

ln

1992 the Scheduled ,urnace and

Li!

led

enclosed

building are in ruinous state, a testimony to lhe
ol preservation legalisation when Lrnaccompanied by the will lor action.

suckino etfect which was u
he deep workings via
ventilating the mine. The
c1800. Extensive reoairs 1

FsI CA P XILL

chimney base were made by vol( rteels

lutility

Soudley

so

666106
tone corn mill was bu
Ecame a wood turne

o

o

n lu/o ou

ln

probably
and

)ox

in

1975-6.
See Coun & S.f6'nding, t979.

F53 GBEAT WESTERN IRONWORKS

*
r

1880. thr

compnseo two coke'ruelleo oESl tumaces wln
steam-powered blowing engines and the usual
casting houses etc. The works were served by

a

branch tramway, later

a

railway siding,

running down valley lrom the main line after it
emerged lrom the Haie Hill Tunnel, via a tunnel
under the charging bridge. The works closed

.tl,itl:

c1880. The unrooled lunnel

and

masonry

retaining walls sutuive.
See PeeL 1965 end Heft.1971.

F54 HAIE HILL TUI{I{EL
West Porlal. Soudley

F52 FINDALL MINE
VENTILATION CHIMNEY

^.

so

666101

ln

1809

the Bulo Pil Ratwa
uean l-1
lhroLrgh
Foresl

longesl raikay tunnel in lhe world.

I

line lollowed the East side of the valley
Cinderlord and mav be traced until it i!
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Of DAYID XUSHET

Staunton uol(

U

551127

David Mushel , b1772 in Dalkeithr, was by 1808,

an

authority
manufacture

on geology,

melaLllurgy

and the

ol iron and steel. He moved to
Coletord in 1 810 lo superintenci the vvhiteclill
kon$Jorks. arrd lived at Tum.) House, now
Forest House Hotel. so s75to5 He developed
extensive coal and iron ore nines and his
lilelong research Papets on hon & Stee/ were
published in 1840 His grave lies NW of the

ch!rch
F56 SYTOXDS YAT
so 563162

LIIETILT

This stands on the roadside

*

a shon way down
the road towards Huntsham At top level, the
oulhne ol the crrcular krl,'r rs vrsrole Thts was
tilled with limestone and coai and Iired from

50
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Dean Heritage Museum

forges at Bradley.

F55 GBAYE

h+

EJ..

W lhe 84227 A long branch tramway, now a
public footpath, served the Great Weslern
lronworks and lhen ran down valley to the

so

r-l

.!

-!

below. When burning was complete, the lime

was shovelled from the base via the

two

openings at road level. Lime was in demand for
mortar, plaster and agriculture and much was
sent out by vessels on the \irrye.

F57 WTlrEGiOFT IILL
so 618062
*
A substantial water powered siie fed by a leai
lrom the Newerne Brook; it was a corn mill in
the 19th century. A 17th century iron torge
stood in the vicinity, or upstream.

F58 UESTEUNY TILL
Westbury on Severn

so

717140

*

A small watecpowered corn mrll, wth adJorning
mill house, driven by the Westbury Brook. An

iron breaslshoi wheel was originally used
although this was replaced wilh a turbine
around the turn ol the cenlury. The mill went
out ol use in the late 1920s and although the

pond and machinery has gone, it survives as a

dwelling. l.rillers included the Bailey, Hooper
and Watson families.
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Cheltenham Ad Gallery & Museum. 0242-237431.
Corinium Musoum, Cirencester 0285-655611.
Cotswold Countryside Collection, Northleach. 0451-60715.
Cotswold Motor & Village Lif€ Museum, Bounon on the Water. 0451-21255.
Glouc€stershire-Warwickshire Bailway, Toddington. 0242'69405.
Clearwell Caves & Ancienl lron Mines. Coleford. 0594-32535/23700.
Dean Forest Railway, Lydney. 0594-843423.
Stroud Oistrict (Cowle) Museum. 98-763394.
OEan Heritage Centre, Soudley. 0594-22170.
Great Wsslern Bailway Musoum, Coleford 0594-33569.
Winchcombe Bailway Museum. 0242-602257162641.
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Tewkesbury Tonn Museum. 0684-295027.

MAIN TOUBIST INFORMATION CENTBES
Cheltenham. 0242-522A7 a.
Cirencester. 0285-654180.
Coleford. 0594-36307.
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Gloucester. 0452-421188.
Stow-on-the-Wold. 0451-765768
Stroud. 0453-295027.
Tewkesbury. 0684-295027.

COVER ILLUSTBATIONS
frcnt covet: Thg iron Ouay Bridge (1822) at Tewkesbury crosses the Mill Avon to Healings Flour
lvtll, opened in 1865. The lormer Blizard and Coleman Brewery stands on the opposite bank.
back cover: Westbury Mill. Westbury on Severn, ct9o5
Phob: Dean Hetitage Cente
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